Tiger cubs (nursery) Newsletter 3 (October 2nd 2020)

This week’s learning: The children were all keen to dip,
wipe, spread, and stick to make a brown bear. They also
practised their cutting skills.

Thank you to Eli’s grandma and grandad for bringing
some home grown vegetables into nursery. The children
enjoyed peeling and chopping them to make soup. We
were so pleased that everyone tried it! At music time, we
have been listening to some of Beethoven’s pieces of
music (Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony and Fur Elise).
Next week’s learning: Our story of the week will be
‘Owl Babies’ and our rhyme of the week will be ‘There’s
a Wide Eyed Owl’. We will learn facts about owls and
practise our dip, wipe, spread, stick skills to make an
owl. The children will also learn how to use the paint
pumps and explore printing and mixing colours. In
‘Letters and Sounds’ we will focus on visual memory,
instrumental sounds and sounds in the environment.
In Maths, we will continue to count daily and our number
rhyme will be: Five Wise Owls.

Reminders:
School uniform: Please remember to name ALL your child’s
clothing, including footwear. Please ensure that your child brings
a coat to nursery every day.
Wellies: If you have not already done so, can you please provide
your child with a pair of wellies to keep at nursery. Please make
sure you write your child’s name in them.
Books: Your child will bring a book home on a Monday and a
Friday. Please return the Monday book on a Friday and the Friday
book on a Monday. We kindly ask that each book is returned
before another one can be taken home.
Parent Hub: Please remember to download our Parent Hub app,
please ask in the office for help should you need it.
Sponsored Nursery Rhyme Challenge: Sponsor forms will be
sent home before the half term holiday.
School Photographs: Will be taken next Tuesday 6th October
2020. These will be individual photographs we are unfortunately
unable to offer sibling photographs at this session.
Thank you to everyone who has already brought in their child’s
birth certificate. If you have not yet brought their birth certificate
into school, can you please do so next week? Thank you.
Thank you again for all your support and for your 50 pence
donations. We have been able to buy some new chairs for
our outdoor area with the nursery funds.
Stay safe and enjoy the weekend, Mrs Windsor and Mrs
Hough.

